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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( Major )
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FYII Marks : 6O

Time : 3 hours

The figares in the morgin indimte full marks

for the questions

opflon-C
( Democracy in India I

1. Answer the followin$ as directed : Ix7=7

(a) Who is the author of the book,
titled The Politics in Indin sinee
Independence, 1994?

(t) Jawaharlal Nehru

@ James Manor
(iii) Paul Brass

(iu) Bipan Chandra
( Choose the correct option )
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(b) O *ai?, step towards decentrajizationwas taken in the year
(t) 1e90
(O leel
(W 1ee2
(iu) 19e3

( Choose the correct option )
(c) What is the most

political parties
overcome?

lmportant challenge
in India need to

(t) Role of money and muscle power(u) Dynastic succession
(iti) Lack of .

parties 
tnternal democracy within

(iu) Fatlure t

voters 
lo offer meaningful choice to

( Choose the correct option 
)(d) In our count.

bv an r"o"ofl;;l',':T are conducted

1 rli in the blank 
)(e) The current Lok Sabha has _ womenmembers. ( Filt in the blank )(n Total number of reseryed ST seats in theLok Sabha is

(t) 7e
(u) 2s
(tu) +Z

(iu) +t
( Choose the correct option )
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(g) Which of the following statements is not
correct?

(r) "Municipal Chairperson is the
political head of the municipality

(tr) Federal power sharing is more
effective today than it was in early
yea-rs

/rrf Caste system was based on

. exglusion of and discrimination
against the 'outcaste group'

( Choose the correct option )

2. Answer arry two of the following questions
4x2=8very shortly :

(a) Who has coined the term bne-party
dominant system' and why?

(b) Mention two main reasons for the
emergence of ethnic parties in the State
of Assam.

(c) Point out the difficulties of local
governments in India.

(d) Why do we need political parties?

3. Write short notes on any three of
following :

(a) Coalition Politics

(b) Role of State Parties

(c) Democracy in India
(d) 73rd Amendment
(e) Caste and Politics
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4. Answer a4y three questions ftom the OpfloN-D
following: 1o!3=3o (Humen Rtghts ln Indl,a I
(a/ Why has the nature of democratic

politics in India changed? What ar:e the 1. Answer the following questions : 1x7=7
reasons for the rise of BIP in recent
Lok sabha Election;, kl) which amendment of the condtitution

of India declares the right to education
(b) ]'r,lhat are the major challenges ,to as a fundamental right?

political part-ies in India? How can
parties be rerormed? @ H:ffi*'""ff::::;"""*ffH;;rt

{c.i what is the role of Panchayati .Raj . b) who appoints the member. of stateSystem in India to strengthen
democracy? Examine Human Rights commissions in India?

/di why has the level of polirical l/d,} which environmental movement uses

participation in elections in India the slogan 'Ecologr is permanent

increased in recent Jrears? Examine. economy?

. (e) In which ye4r was the National(eJ Do you believe federal power sharing is
more effective today thah it was in the commission for Minorities Act passed?

early years after the Constitution in {, What is 'shillong Accord?
India ca'.€ into force? Discuss 

1.g,, who is knovrn as lron Lady of
Manipur?

54

2. Answer the following questions : 2x4=B

(a) How can you trace human rights in the
Vedas? Give two examples.

(b) Define human rights as mentioned
in the Protection of Human Rights
Act, 1993.
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3.

(c) Name two supporters of Narmada
Bachao Movement who received 'Right
Livelihood Award'.

(d) Who were the signatories of 'Mizo Feace
Accord'?

Write short notes on any three of the
following : 5x3:15
(a) Human Rights ahd India
(b) Violation of Hurnan Rights of Child

Labourers

(c) Chipko Movement

(d) Arm.ed Forces Special Powers Act, 1958

(e) Assam Human Rights Commission

Highlight the similarities between the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
1948 and the Fundamental Rights of the
Constituti.on of India. 10

Or

Discuss the composition and functions of the
National Commission for Scheduled Castes.

5. What is meant by humarn rights of vulnerable
groups? Why are women considered to be a
vulnerable group? What measures have been
adopted in India to safeguard the human
rights of women?

Or

the Constitution of India
of the minorities?

4.

How does
the rights
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6. Discuss the reasons behind the emergence of
terrorism in North-East India. How do
terrorist activities violate human rights?

5+5=10

Or

What is meant by emerging issues of human
rights? Why and when was Narmada Bacaho
Movement started? Write a brief note on the
movement- 2+$+5:19

***
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